
Ottawa, Jan. 6—J. J. Garrick, M. P.,
1 leave for England in a few days to., 
h the Canadian expeditionary force as 
pedal intelligence officer, 
rive members of parliament will be 
lent when the session opens because 
ly are serving with the colors. They 
h Lieut-CoL J. J. Currie, member for 
brth Simcoe; Lieut.-Col. H. F. Me
tis member for York (N. B.); Lieut.- 
L Harry Baker, member for Brome; 
rgebn-Major Hon. Dr. Beland, mem- 
[ for Beauce, and Honorary Lieut- 
L J. J. Carrick, member for Thunder

the sessional indemnity of $2400 will 
voted to each of the members ab- 

|t on duty at the front.
Lieut.-Col. Carrick will have duties 
lilar to those now being performed 
Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian mem- 

r of the British parliament, who is 
eched to Lord Kitchener’s army as 
special intelligence officer.

Service at Chatham.
Biatham, N, B., Jan. 7—(Special)-— 
fe Epiphany festival was appropriately 
terved in St. Mary’s chapel of East 
kthain on Wednesday. In addition to 
I other services of Holy Communion 
8 morning prayer, the children at- 
ded evensong at 5 o’clock. The arch- 
scon delivered an Epiphany address 
ich was listened to with interest and 
lention by all present. After the ser- 
e there was a tea and social reunion 
Children and adults in the school room, 
very happy evening was spent and 
[ archdeacon was presented with a 
lued token of regard by the members 
the Sunday school.

» A Close Observer.
wife—I’ve noticed an odd thing, John.
Jen you go to light the gas in t.ie next _ 
m, you invariably take two matches. 
Hub—Yes, my dear; I long ago dis- 
tered that if you carry one match it 
B so out, while if you carry two it"
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BALY ANB BODMANIA; 
SEVERAL MEET DEATH WHEN GERMAN AIRSHIPS APPEAR

THE CANADIAN LINER THAT ISTO BIS HnWIRLWFRF ÜRÎÎPPFI) ON 1 
HOSPITAL SHIP E INDIAN TROOPsI ™ Æ
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PEOPLE BEING KILLED
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Two of the Raiders on Dunkirk Brought 
Down by Guns of Allies

; • ,;L ---------^4r-r-------- , ,

People Displayed No Panic But Experience Was 
Trying One—Another Aeroplane Shot Down 
at Amiens—Attack on Paris Driven Off by 
Guns—Some Exciting Contests.

General Feeling is That Definite Action 
Will Not Be Long Delayed

Everything Pointing That Way Now—Turkey 
Again Changes Her Mind About Invading 
Egypt—Comparative Lull in the Fighting— 
Official Communications of the Contending Na
tions Do Not Agree.

•'JTZ

d, the Gaekwar of Baroda, said to be the wealthiest 
«re, has purchased the C P. R. liner Empress of In-

_ .... ■ lffœ3h(3&,ss «rfi sss
coast for 23 years. The vessel and her purchaser are shown in the picture.

f As preyiot 
prince of tifc
The &iCh5ot

London, Jan. 12, 3,14 a. m,—According to French despatches to the Lon
don morning papers fifty bombs were dropped on Dunkirk Sunday by 
plants which were cruising over the town from 11 o’clock in tile morning un
til nearly 4 o’clock in the afternoon. They came from all directions, and 

met fay a heavy shrapnel fire. Two of the raiders were brought down, 
one outside the town and the other twenty-live miles away.

In spite of the long ordeal the populace displayed no panic. The bombs 
included some of the incendiary type, but little material damage was done. 
Six persons were tilled at Dunkirk and the suburb of Malo, and It is repott
ed that several persons were tilled at St. Pol and Adlnkerke, but this has 
not been confirmed. It appears that the absence of a large number of French 
aeroplanes from Dunkirk must have been known to the Germans.
BROUGHT TO THE GROUND.

aero-London, Jab. », 1030 p. m.—Only a change in the weather, or the en
trant* into the war of Roumania or Italy, or both, is likely to bring any marked 
change in the military situation in Europe for some time to come.

What turn the weather will take no one can predict, but the belief is grow
ing in those countries allied against Germany, Austria and Turkey, that Rou
mania, with her well trained army of not less than 400,000 men, will at an early 
date throw herself into the conflict, which would in effect link Roumania with 
the extreme Russian left, now forcing its way into Hungary through Bukowtna.

Taking into consideration the Servians and Montenegrins, this would form 
a line menacing Austria-Hungary along the entire southeastern frontier from 
Russia to the Adriatic.

Just as rumors persisted for days prior to Turkey’s entrance into the war 
on the tide of Germany, which tended to discount the step when it was 
eventually taken, so, rumors now centre about Roumania and Italy, and there is 
a strong feeling among the general public in France and England that definite 
action will not long be delayed. Meanwhile the armies already in the field in 
the East and West remain virtually deadlocked.

— in the
Vosges and it is noticeable that
<3**$wtitiL3^f#||||^|tinfor«ei<j______________ ______ _ ___ ___

failure of the French to consolidate ^he positions they took after much hard 
fighting.

With a comparative lull in tfais quartet and artillery duels predominating 
near the Belgian coast, fighting of a desperate character has broken out in the 
centre, notably to the pprtheast of Soissons, which bids fair, through bombard
ments, to suffer the fatf of Rheims, and further east, in the vicinity of Perthes 
and Beausejour, from which points the Allies have been trying to reach the im
portant railway to the north, the seizure of which would cut one of the Ger
man main arteries of communication.

The official communication of the contending nations do not agree as to the 
outcome of'the «cent fighting in these areas. The Allies claim to have forged 
ahead from Soissons» the Germans say these attacks have not been fruitful and 
that fighting is proceeding.

The Allies contend that they have advanced north of Perthes and still hold 
' the ground at Beausejour to the north and east. The Germans make no mention 
of fighting to the north of Perthes, but maintain that they have advanced 
east of the village. The fightnig In the vicinity of Beausejour, which the Allies 
consider so important, they ignore.

Neither East Prussia nor Poland furnishes any change in the general situ
ation, and strangely, the Russians have added little with reference to the ex
pected invasion of Hungary fay way of BukoWina, although more than a week 
ago they claimed to he at the threshold. It is conceded, however, that prac
tical! ythe whole of Bukowina is now in Russian hands, and despatches reach
ing London from Bucharest say that thousands of fugitives from that territory 
ate crossing the Roumanian frontier, some of them proceeding to Vienna. It to 
in the developments arising from the occupation of Bukowina that interest is 
now centred, as it' is believed to have an immediate bearing on the Roumanian 
stiuation. " ■

Tf Summary of War Newsv
Only sporadic fighting is taking place planes, 'and several others are reported 

on any of the battle fronts, according to to have met deaths from missiles in 
the latest reporte, rad this is almost all Saint Pol and Adlnkerke. The Germans 
between the artillery branches of the did ndt" giifliipr i Three of
opposing armies. Probably the heaviest .ttieir machines were brought down by 
infantry engagement occurred on , the shell fire, two near Dunkirk and another 
lower Ni da river, in southern Poland, near AmienS^Two hostile aeroplanes ap- 
where the Austrians claim they repulsed preached Paris Sunday, but are reported 
with severe losses, Russian attempts to to, have fled-when French ai* ;Sfouts gave 
cross the stream at several places. ' ghùêt».- ■- ;<i ; > •* V - * ,!•

L‘ VSftSSS&fSS b’wScstile of ^VLS*mSa°th.l 11,, N-th-.I.nd, n-‘ Fnacb »Wt the momtnt th, Gerro.n

a serious defeat. war loan of $110*000,000 has been over- preaching. He opened fire on his antagonist with the result that the Ger-
Austrians charge that the Urn- subscribed. man machine fell within the French lines. One of.the German pilots was

-red that tiie.rightB of fitf$#er- the Aegean Islands, rad tfcat the islands WERE HEADED FOR PARIS. * ;
gWSàiE:»
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was seen ap-

The
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*■ :any a#

siderably to the north of Paris. One of the German machines was 
Pontoise and the other was sighted over La Martin. Both turned northyrard 
again when they saw French aerpolanes driving in their direction.

The presence of the hostile aeroplanes in this vicinity yesterday is re
garded as interesting as it is considered likely that it was the intention of the 
German airmen to attack Paris and London simultaneously. v

■ t: tjp wereJ
______________ _t the French dreadnought Courbet was re
cently torpedoed by an AilsttSm sub
marine in the . Adriatic; and later 
rammed by her sister ship, the Jean 
Bart, and smk. The Jean-Bart was 
damaged, and docked at Malt* •' :

tiendra aircraft again have: been busy 
raiding in northern France. Six persons 
were, killed in Dunkirk and the suburb 
of Malo, by bombs dropped front aero-

posed on 'Private William ThiiStiale, in 
English soldier prisoner, for attacking 
his guards, has been conimuted to 
twenty years* imprisrajiedf^ , I 

A great fire is said to hav 
out in. Brussels. -.i-'T-Vpi'; ‘Tgrl

The historic aminal boat race between 
the Oxford and Cambridge University 
crews has been abandoned this year on 
account of the war.

near
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KILLED IH BATTLE e broken IS

PARIS WELL DEFENDED.

Paris, Jan. »—Elaborate preparations bave been completed to guard Paris 
against possible raids by German’s Zeppelin fleet. Alexandre MiUerand, 
minister of war, and Gen. Galtieni, military governor of Paris, visited today 
the outer trenches protecting Jhe city and inspected the various anti-aircraft 
guns and the other means of defence against Zepplins.

They declared themselves wholly satisfied with what they saw of the effi
ciency of the guns, as well as the defence works.

Was With Princess Pat's— 
Other Canadian Casualties 
Rèported.

iBRITAIN PLEASED WITH 7 Si7 
UNITED STATES COMMENT

1

Ottawa, Jan.' 11—The- following cas
ualties in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force are announced by the militia de
partment tonight:
Killed in Action.

Jan. 9—Captain Denzil Onslow Coch
rane Newton, Princess Patricia’s. Cana
dian Light Infantry. Next of kin, G. 
D. C. Newton, Croxton Park, St. Noets, 
Hants (Eng.) '
Death.

Jm. 10—Gunner J. P. Kennedy, Sec
ond Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery, 

at Bulford Manor Hospital, of menin
gitis. Next of kin, S. W. Kennedy, 830 
Wood avenue, Westmount (Que.) . 
Seriously III ^ViïV.

Private John W. Penfold, Thirteenth 
Battalion ,at Consumptive Hospital,. Ful
ham Road, London. Next of kin, Eliza
beth Penfold, Westerham, Kent (Eng.)

Gunner Herbert John Woodward, 
Third Brigade, C. P. Ai at No. I Cana
dian General Hospital, with suspected 
meningitis. Next of kin, Mrs. Florence 
Woodward, 46 Carton avenue, Toronto.

BELGIAN BANKER TELLS
OF SUFFERING OF PEOPLE

Repealed Evidences of the Friendly Spirit With Which the 
Negotiations are Proceeding—A Proper Footnote to 
Grey’s Reply Suggested by London Paper.

: 1

’

■“Can Scrape Through,” He Says, on About $6,- 
250,000 Worth of Food a Month—The Outlook 
Dark for Inhabitants of His Country.

London, Jan. 11, 7.05 p. m.—American ing that it was better to judge (he Brit
ish attituite when its complete reply was
in’hand.' , ::: gl
A Popular Footnote.*5::;'':'

London, Jan. 11, 5AS p. m.—Com
menting on the announcement of the 
Hamburg-Amçrican line that it to in
augurating a service between Hamburg 
and Copenhagen, by way of the Kiel 
Canal, the Star remarks: “This de
velopment may be read as an interest
ing footnote to Sir Edward G re vis re
ply to 'Washington on the contraband 
question.’’ i1 VyX'4^: ,'** IaSu

comment on the British preliminary re
ply to President Wilson’s protest against 
the detention of American shipping by 
British warships^ was raSfi _ ,
interest by British official who today 
expressed much pleasure at the repeated 
evidence of the friendly spirit with which 
the negotiations are proceeding..

The British foreign office, it was point
ed out by officials there; never main
tained that the partial statistics concern
ing American trade with European neu
trals were conclusive, but, on the other 
hand, that they were merely suggestive 
" Great .Britain, one prominent official 
said, fully realizes that Germany made 
heavy purchases of copper and other 
metals useful in war from her European 
neighbors preceding hostilities and that 
consequently a large supply of copper 
is. required by these neutrals for do
mestic use. Cases have been established, 
it is added, however, where copper has 
been imported from America and then 
forwarded to Germany, which makes 
caution on the part of Great Britain
nCASîa^gé shipment of crude rubber for
the United States will be released short- ____
ly under an agreement reached by the , 
British government and Amrtcan manu
facturers, the products from which ma
terial are not to be shipped tp any part 
where they may reach Great Britain’s 
enemies. H : M
Washington .Comment. , tv

Washington, Jan. ll—Great Britain’s 
preliminary reply to the American note 
of protest 'concerning neutral commerce, 
white gratifying in the concessions it 
makes, has in many respects failed to 
satisfy the United States government. 
Officiais confidently hope that the sec
ond and complete answer from England

ÏTÏ
-government, surrounds

with great

London, Jan. 11, 9 p. m,—“The civil cause it might reach yonr enemy. Thus 
army we have to feed is greater than the Germane, the French and the Britistx
the British and French armies combined. '“^1” te™toty

... . , through whjch none may enter and none
Yet we can scrape through on about may dcpart without the permission of 
$6,250,000 worth of food a month.” Thus the belligerents.
spoke Emil Franqui, a prominent Bel- “The Germans say ‘if England likes 
gian banker, who is on a brief visit to jo. allow trade with Antwerp your in- 
London of relief work in Belgium, in dustries will revive. If she does not, 
the organization of which he playeH a well, we are sorry, but we suppose you 
conspicuous part. must take the consequences. See The

“It was not generally realized," M. Hague Convention.’ ”
Franqui said, “that there still were 7,-' While the belligerents argued, M. 
000,000 persons in Belgium who were Franqui added, 7,000,000 persons 
virtually entirely dependent for food on confronted with actual starvation, but 
the American Relief Commission. with the formation of the American Re-

“In all history of the world,” M. Fran- lief Commission the obstacles in the way 
qui continued, “there is no precedent for of ministering to the wants of the Bel- 
à communtiy of 7,000,000 souls being gians were overcome and shipments of 
faced with starvation and denied by. the food were permitted to enter Belgium 
belligerents of every possible means of by way of Rotterdam. This relief could 
self-preservation. We indeed are the not have been given, he said, except un- 
Ishmael of Europe. You in England say der the auspices of the neutral commis- 
you cannot trade with us because to do sion.
so would be to trade with your enemy. “We are proud of our thrifty race,” M. 
You say you cannot open the pert of Franqui said in conclusion, “but we are 
Antwerp, our door of relief, because it now at the mercy of the world. If 1 
would be of advantage td Germany. You, mercy is not accorded us we shall no 
say you cannot even send us money be- longer. exist.”

DEADLOCK ELSEWHERE.

The British military experts, conceding that there is a virtual deadlock else
where, are marking -time, pending the crisis.

Little authentic information has been received regarding the Turkish army 
in the Caucasus since Russia dealt ft such a heavy blow. Italy, according to 
latest reports, is rushing troops to her islands in the Aegean Sea, off the coast 
of Asia Minor, so that she may be prepared for eventualities.

The report that Turkey was preparing to invade Egypt with a camel corps 
is followed tonight fay a report that Turkey has abandoned this enterprise fear
ing the disembarkation of troops in Syria, which would threaten her line of 
communications.

I

PROBABLY ONE OR THE OTHER.
Havana, Jan. 11—A strange ' cruiser 

with three funnels, displaying no colors, 
but supposed to be British or,German, 
appeared this afternoon four miles off 
the harbor and s

:

were

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS Hears That the 
rV Karlsruhe Was 

Sunk In Battle

signalled Mono Castle, 
inquiring the name of a steamer which 
was then about to enter port, y The 
signalman at Morro refused to p 
the signals, suepecting that Jhe cruisei

were still

has been kept going and we remain in 
contact with the enemy.”

AUSTRIAN.

FRENCH.
Fans, Jan. 11, 10.40 p. m —The follow

ing official communication: was issued to
night: . W'j.*

“There is no change in the situation 
lo be chronicled.”

London, Jan. 11, 10.50 p. m.—Reuter’s 
Vmstcrdam correspondent sends a des

patch from Constantinople received there “The situation in Russian Poland is 
which says the Turkish government has unchanged. On the lower.NIda yester- 
introduecd in parliament a bijl demand- day there was obstinate fighting. The 
mg an extraordinary credit of £10,000,000 Russians opened the attack, and at- 
ia Turkish pound is $4.38) for war ex- tempted to cross the river with consid- 
jjenditures. Next year’s budget, it was crable forces at several points, but every- 
tated, will show a deficit of £20,000,000, where were repulsed with severe losses.

, 'urkish, in which is included the £10,- “While these infantry attacks were 
(Xoo.ooo credit just demanded. proceeding, a violent artillery battle

took place in the adjoining district rad 
KUbblAlN. lasted several hours. Elsewhere cm the

i-ctrograd, Jan 11—The foUojwing offi- front nothing of importance occurred. 
Vial communication was issued tonight “The communication concludes with a 
rom general headquarters: cAharee that the Russian army is using
“On the left bank of the Vistula, both Austria-Hunganan uniforms to surprise 

av and night Jan. 10, the Germans at- patrols, and a warning that offenders in 
- mpted without success to attack our this respect, if caught, will not be treat- 
;ncs at several points, but were repulsed fcd-as belligerents, 
verywhere by our fire. THE FRENCH TROOPS
“In an attack in the region of the vil- m MOROCCO REGION, 

i ige of Samioe, east of Skiemiewice, the .
Germans reached our barbed wire en- ^ Madrid, 2^Z^5\°ITtSp n^nCe
anglements and began to shout, ‘Do the Associated Press) According to 

not fire; we are yours.’ Priv«‘e. ^
“However, as similar strategems bad «n Africa the^pos hon of the French 

been employed before, the vigilance of troops in Morocco s ry critical A 
•>ur troops was not deceived by this P1" iXj^ther
manoeuvre of the Germans, and we t*®” obliged eitheros nder orevac- 
lirected against them a destructive fire ™tcJhe last ?f,th.“r fortlfled P°sts m 
ind delivered a counterattack, repulsing 01 ® Moroccan interior.

ïæ - “w. w°s£.‘sffi:££3354
“la Galicia top amaofyga* .jjigg to® - tfontinned qa sage

ize

Vienna, Jan. 11, via Amsterdam and 
London, Jm. 12, 243 a. ,m.—The follow
ing official communication was issued to

wns a belligerent. The lights 
visible off the harbor tonight.

Montreal, Jan. l£-The Gazette today 
publishes a letter received by a Mont
réal gentleman, dated Sauteurs, Gren
ada (B. W. L), Dec. 8, 1914, which t ex
presses the belief that the German 
cruiser Karlsruhe was sunk in a naval 
engagement to the north of Grenada on 
the evening of November 25. The let
ter states that fishermen, six days after
wards, reported having seen dead bodies 
In the water, and on his portion of the 
island, Isle of Rhondre, a lifebuoy came 
ashore marked “H. M. & •Karlsruhe”, 
besides wreckage and barrels of food
stuffs and an officer’s sword, wrapped 
in oilcloth. The writer of the letter,- 
whose name -to not ‘ made public, (nor 
the recipient’s), claims that he wit
nessed the engagement,-which he states 
was undoubtedly carried on by more 
than two warships. __________

NO JAPANESE^ARKHIPS =
GOING TO PANAMA FAIR

Tokio, Jan 12—Owing to the war 
Japan has decided not to send any war
ships to the Panama Pacific Exposition.

FLOUR‘goes Up.
Ottawa, Jafi. 11—The wholesale price 

of flour in Ottawa today increased to 
$7.60 per barrel This is an advance of 
$2 since war broke out and the highest
to» epeoe** ta» itoe» lfttt, ;

Fire in Brussels?
Amsterdam, via London, Jan, 11, 9.05 

p. m.—Refugees who 'have arrived at 
Bergen-Op-Zoom from Brussels, says the 
Nieuwe Van Den Dag, report that:a 
great fire has broken out at the former 
Belgian capital : ÿ ' - >’

day:

i
m

Must Have Confidence in 
Victory, Poincare Declares 5f----

ANY RECRUIT 
INTOXICATED TO 

BE DISMISSED a. m.—Président officials. He congratulated the people 
on the cairn courage with which they 
had withstood the bombardment of Ger-

Peris,' J*n. 12, 1-20 
Poincare, accompanied by the minister of 
marine, Victor Augagneur, paid another 
brief visit to the front for the purpose man aeroplanes, and declared: “We 
of presenting colors to the bluejackets at must, more than ever, have confidence 
Nieuport, On his wav back the presi- in Victory, which will be the vengeance 
dent stopped at Hazebrouek, where ,ie of the Latin civilization triumphing over 
was received by the mkyor and various barbarism.”

-
(Special to The Telegraph). ' 

Ottawa, Jan. »—Orders have 
gone out by the ftiinister oi mili
tia to all commanding officeta in 
Canada to the efiect that ray re
cruit found under the influence of 
liquor shall be' summarily dis
missed from the sendee.

The minister has decided not to 
tolerate any marked inebriety in 
the ranks of the Canadian force 
preparing for the front, and here
after dfunkeo soldiers should no 
longer be seen on the streets at 
the mobilization cities.

thp Washington
the commerce of neutrals. -, -,.? * -j 

This disposition on the part of.the 
Washington administration was revealed 
in high official quarters today, though 
there was no formal comment. When 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British am
bassador, called on Secretary Bryan to 

-inform him that the British supplement
ary note would not be forthcoming for 
several days, the secretary told him that 
the American government would make 
no comment in the interim but wbiild 
patrientiv await the coming of the note.

Administrtion officials woe unwilling
M SttNdiacusa ttWnotp «toat, dtolar-

tel

HALF OF WAR HORSES 
ASSEMBLED AT

to the present 700 animals have been 
shipped to the camp, rad of tills num
ber no fewer than from 85 to 60 per 
cent, are unsuitable. So bad has the 
condition of affairs become that it has 
been found necessary to convene a board 
of all senior officers to hoM an inquiry

. :
TORONTO UNFIT

Toronto, Jan. 11—Trouble of a Sferi- 
ous nature is likely to supervene in con
nection. with the quajity of the horses 
supplied to the Exhibition Camp. Up into the matter.

I; : ■i
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E FEDERAL BE
BE» SOON

ether There--Are Contests 
Depends Entirely on the 

Government
—i

WILL TRUCE BE KEPT?

irais Willing to Continue the Ai'C 
ingement—Four of the Vacancies 
/ere Held by Conservatives, and 
ine (Westmorland) by the Liber- 
Is—Nine Senatorships to Remain 
nfilled,

(Special to The Telegraph),
)ttawa, Jan. 7—The government has 
Ided to hold the live *—Isrrl by-eleet- 
s now pending before the session 
ms. These by-elections are for the 
Btituencies of Jacques Cartier, vacant 
Dugh the deatlvof the late Hon. F. D. 
nk; Terrebonne, vacant by the trans- 
of Hon. Bruno Nantel to the railway 
amission ; Westmorland, 
ough the death of the late Hon. H. 
JJmmerson; London, vacant through 
'death of the late Major Beattie, rad 
Bee Albert, vacant through the traas- 
of James McKay to the Saskatche- 

a bench. Writs will be issued almost 
pediately.
n only one of these constituencies, ,so 
as is known, ^have nominations been 

de. In Westmorland, the Conserva- 
I nominated a eradiate, after which 
rLiberals followed suit, 
n Jacques Cartier the Conservative- 
nination meeting broke up in dis- ’ 
eement owing to the fact that the 
il organization failed to consult with 

federal authorities upon the choice 
$ candidate.
t was understood that there should 
no contest in these seals, but "t.iat, 
keeping with the principle of the poli- 
U truce, Conservative candidates 
Bid be returned unopposed in former 
iservative ridings, provided that a 
(feral candidate were returned unop- 
ed in Westmorland. It is not known 
present whether the principle is to be 
irrrei to. Nearly all of the constitu
tes are good fighting ground, but the 
ion taken depends upon the govero-

vacant

’here are now nine vacancies in the 
ate caused by the death of Senators 
ley, of London; Cox, of Toronto; 
p, of Toronto; Jaffray, of Toronto; 
v.iffer, of Winnipeg; Gibson, of Haxn- 
n; McMillan, of Glengaiy;
, of Prince Edward Island,

$ Robert- 
and by

absence for two years of Senator 
cDonald, of British Columbia, 
rhere is a rumor here that the govern- 
nt will not fill these vacai * 
sent, but will save the $22401 
ir sessional indemnities total. 
t*he writ for the by-election in Prince 
bert Was issued tonight Nomination 
7 is fixed for Feb. 1, and the govern- - 
nt expects that there will be no op- 
jition to the government candidate, 
irge Baker, w'no is now mayor of 
dee Albert.

at
which

TH CANADIAN
MM GOING

TO THE FRONT

use, it was especially in the WO04. of
uchot that our gains were worth no-
jiig—fifty metres on the 27th, and, the
he distance the 28th, and again on the 5 5 J
1 of January. The enemy made most -, ■
irgetic counter-attacks Dec. 28, 29 and
and Jan. 2, but they were inivariably - ’/ fi
Bsed.
petween the Meuse and the Moselle ÿÊij 
[ Germans have announced that they -y j s Æ
re gained a notable success in the ' -i 
od of Prut (forest of Aprerhont.) 
rhe “eye-witness" then goes on to de- ; I 
|be the capture of Steinbach and other 3i&| 
fating previously mentioned in detail • ' 
rrwar office despatches.
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